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Abstract 

Advancement in se"ing 1echnologies when used with other animal repro
ductive technologies presents opportunities lo boost food production from ani
mal sources and thus incrtasts the availab iliry of animal protein in the Filipino 
diet. The ability to predetennine the sex of offspring before and after fertiliza
tion of the ovum would allow fanners 10 raise animals of the desired sex based 
on their breeding needs and market demands. This paper reviews current spenn 
sexing technologies such as flow cytometry or cell sorting, H-Y antigen detec
tion. and detection of sex-srecific proteins on 1he sperm surface as well as 
embryo sexing 1cchnologir:s such as chromosome analysis, polymerase chain 
reaction and other methods. Moreover, it discusses how sexing technologies 
can further enhance other reproducti\'e technologies namely artificial insemi· 
nation, embryo transfer, in vitro fertilization, embryo splitting and 
cryopreservation. and the potential applications of these technologies in animal 
production. 
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lntroduc:tton 

Recent ad\'ances in sexing technology present numerous opportunities for 
the improvement ofrhe animal industry in both developed and developing coun
tries. 

The abilily to preselecl lhe gender of the offspring before and after ferti Ii· 
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z.ation with appropriate sperm and embryo sexing technologies will have a great 
impact on animal production management systems as well as genetic improve
ment program!>. Planned matings for a specitk sex would then become feasible 
which would allow farmers to raise animals of the desired sex, and thus contrib
ute to the improvement of production efficiency and product quality (Johnson, 
2000). It will also contribute in many ways to increase profitabiliry of livestock 
operations (Hohenboken, 1999). Because oflhe many potential benefits Chat 
sex preselection would bring to the animal industry and to mankind, mamma
lian physiologists have ~pent many years developing technologies that could b~ 
put inttl commercial use. Jn a few years (year 2005), it is predicted that sexed 
spenn of various animal species would be marketed in a commercial scale 
(Amann, 1999). 

This paper reviews primarily the currenl methods of sex preselection us
ing sperm and embryo of animals and explores the impact of these current 
sexing technologies on existing reproductive technologks such as artificial in
semination , embryo transfer, in vitro fertilizat ion. embryo splitting and 
cryopreservation. Moreover. the potential applications of sexing technology to 
animal production agriculture arc also discussed. 

Tbe XY System as a Basis for Sn Determination in !\1ammals 

Mammals have 1wo separate sets of chromosomes whose genes dercmlinc 
sex. The S) stem of chromosomal sex determination is through the XY system in 
which females possess XX chromosomes which are homologous and males pos· 
sess XY chromosomes which are not homologous. 

Current theory scates that it is lhe Y chromosome that determines ~x through 
the induction of testis development by a gene or genes termed SRY which is 
located on the Y chromosome. The Y-encoded testis detennining gene has been 
named testis detennining Y chromosome (Tdy) in mice and testis detennining 
factor (TDF) in humans. The TDF stimulates embryonic gonads to produce 
testosterone which is responsible for differentiation of embryonic gonadal tis
sues into "male" structures. When the SRY gene is absent, female tissues de· 
velop (Hunter, 1995; Jafar and Flint, 1996). 

Sex Prcscleclion Approaches 

The primary approach to sex preselect ion is through the se"ing of spemlato
zoa before fertilization of the ovum. An alternative approach to sex preselcction 
is sexing the embryo following fertilization. The current methods of sexing spenn 
and embryo are as follows: 
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Sixrm suing methods 

Using this approach, sex is dcrermincd by separation of the Y- and X
bearing spenn. 

I. flow cytometry/cell sorting 
rhis technique requires the staioing of the sperm with Hoechst 33342, a 

binding dye which measures the ONA (deol\yritonucleic acid) content of indi
vidual sperm. The stained spcrmato.r.oa are then processed through a flow cy
tomelcr/cell sorter which separates the X- and Y-bearing spcnnatozoa based on 
the tluorescence exhibited by the spenn. 

In most mammals. the X chromosome carries more DNA llmn lhe Y chro
mosome (Moru1.zi. 1979). thus cell sorting is possible. The separation of the X
and Y-bcaring spcm1 by flow cytomclry was first reported by Johnson et al ( 1987). 
The use of !iexcd sperm resulted into 1hc five t>irths of rabhits of the predicted 
-;ex (Johnso n ct al . 1989,. Live b1nhs from tlow-cytometrically sorted spem1 
were also rcponcd in cattle (Cran et al, 1993, 1995; Seidel et al. 1999) and 
swine (Rath et al. 1997). In humans, Fugger ( 1999) reported his successful 
clinical experience with flow cytomctric scparation of X- and Y-chromosome 
bearing spem1 result ing in pregnancies and births of babi~ of the predicted 
sex. 

Ille advent of ne\\"Cr gcncratirin soncrs could pul sexed spenn into com· 
mcrcial u:r.c 1n the next few yenrs. The use of high-speed soned spennatozoa 
;tlread~ rcsuhed into live births of the predicted sex in pigs (Abeydcera ct al. 
1998: Rath ct a l, 1999). 'lllis modified sorting system (high-speed cell sorter) 
can produce 6 mi llion X-spcm1 and 6 mill ion Y-spcnn per hour (Johnson, 2000) 
in contrast to the o ld class of sperm system soncrs called standard speed system 
which could only sor1 350.000 spemVhour (Johnson ct al, 1989). Thus, the 
greater the sl!xed sperm production per unit time, the more it will become more 
practical fo r routine use becau~e of lov.er cost (Amann. 1999). 

Current!) , credible techniques are available for verifyins the sex ratio of 
sorted sperm. These laboratory methods include son reanalysis of DNA by flow 
cytomctry (Welch and Joh11son, 1999), use of polymerase chain reaction (Welch 
c l al. 1995) nnd fluorescence in situ h~ bridization (Karawasak i, ct al. I 998} 

Th~ cell sorting technique is the most accurate: and most pmmising method 
of o;eparating the X- fmm the Y·be11ring spcnn. The main drawback is that it 
requ ires highl) spcciali.:r.cd. nl'O·f>llrtallle equipmenl which is quite expensive 
for routine ui.1:. 

l. Detection of H-Y antigen on the surface of male somatk ulls usin& 
antibodies 

H-Y antigen is a Y-linL:ed histocompatibility antigen expressed on the plasma 
membr.mes of male somatic cells. The theory on H-Y antigen was tim reponed 
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by Eichwald nnd Silmser ( 1955). The theory was based on the result of their skin 
graft eApcrimeni involving an inbred line of mice wherein skin grafts transferred 
from ooe female to another female were accepted, whereas sL:in grafts from a male 
to a fornale were rejected possibly due to induced immune reaction. This tech
nique ill not accurate because both X- and Y-bearing spcm1atOJ'.oa arc H-Y posi
tive. 

J. Detrctlon of sex-speclnc proteins 
This technique is based on the theory that X- and Y-chromosome-bcaring 

spermatids express X- and Y-chromosomal genes that might result in differ
ences in protein composition of X and Y sperm. This means that a protein 
unique for X and Y sperm rnight t:xist. Hendriksen (I 9<J9). however. was un
able 10 show the existence of such mcmhrane proteins. 

On the other hitnd. Blecher et al ( 1999) reportec.l that sex-specific proteins 
(SSPs) could be detected on the plasma membrane of sperm cells. The SSPs 
were found to be more highly evolutionarily conserved than non-SSPs. They 
further showl"d that purified SSPs could be obtained and that sex specific anti
bodies against the SSPs seem to bind sex-chromosome specific proteins which 
would make X and Y separation by immunologic means possible. This study, 
ho~ever. is still in its initial stages of dcvelopmtnt and may take time to ptrfect 
the technique. 

Embryo Suing Methods 

This approach primarily involves the examination of embryonic cells for 
sex chromosomes in order to detennine the sex of the embryo. 

I. Chromosomal analysis (karyotypingJ 

This cytogenetic technique involves preparing a chromosome specimen 
and examining the composition of the sex chrQmosomes to determine the sex of 
the embryo. 

In the bovine 11peeies. their chromosomes consi.o;t ofacrocentric ancJ meta
centric chromosome:r; allowing for easier morphologic identification of the sex 
of the embryo provided chromosome specimens have been well prepared. Thus. 
this technique is a good and accurate method of sexing bovine embryos. 

Previous reports show that the chromosomal analysis method has been 
used successfully for sexing trophoblast cells of I 1- to 15-day-old intact bovine 
embryos free of the zona pellucida (Hare et al, 1976). 6· to 7-day old intact 
bovine embryos (Singh and Hare-. 1980) and 6- to 8-day old demi~mbryos (bi
~cted embryos) (Rall and Leibo, 1987). One disadvantage of cell karyotyping, 
however. is that some embryonic cells arc destroyed during biopsy which re· 
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duce the viability of the embryo. 

2. Polymerase Cham Reaction (PCR) sexing method 

PCR is a technique for amplifying specific regions of DNA by multiple cycles 
of DNA polymcrii.arion, each followed bya brief heat treatment to separatecomple· 
mental') strands U)ing a PC'R machine·tAlbcns et al, 1994). 

Recent reports show chat PCR is an accurate method or sexing embryos. 
Chrcnek et·al t200 I ) reported that successful sexing of 75 pre implantation bovine 
c:mbryos ( 16- to .n-cell "tagc) using multiplex PCR could be done. Only a single 
bla!.comcrc from each embryo was used for the exp.:rimcnt which showed a 91 o/o 
sexing cfticiency based on the amplification of Y-specific locus using K-<:asein 
imemal standard. A rapid and reliable PCR method for the sexing of 8- to 16-ccll 
stage bovine embryos was also reponcd by Parlt et al (200 I). Using groups of 8, 
4. 2. and I bli\Stomeres for sexing, the efficiency rate obtained was 100.0, 96.3, 
94 .J and 92.1%, TCS[>CClively. 

However. niost PCK sex detennination protocols include electrophoresis 
\\hich is time consuming, but a simplified nonelectrophoretic PCR-sexing of bo
vine embryos has recently been reported (Hasler ct al, 2002). Based on this method, 
the sex determination rate obrained were 98.7% and 94.4% for male and fomalc 
embry~. respectively. 

The PCR is a fast and reliable technique for sexing embryos. However, the 
PCR machine is eKpcosive. 

3. Other methods 

These methods have not bttn .,.,idely accepted for use in sexing livestock 
embryos because of low at.'Curat)' rates. 

u. Derection of male embryos using Y-spccitic DNA probes 
Leonard ct al ( 1987" repo11ed t~ sexing of bovine embryos using fragments 

of J)NA that arc found only on Y chromosomes. Thus, a DNA fragment that is 
male specific can be used es a probe for detection of male DNA fragments. 

h. Detection of 11-Y antigen using antibodies 
~revious reports show that H-Y antigens were present from 4- cell to blasto

cyst stage mouse embryos (Krco and Goldberg. 1976). in the case of the bovine 
species, H-Y antigen appeared from the 16-cell to expanded blastocyst stage em
bryo. 

t;p 10 the present time, the se><ing of bovine embryos using H·Y antibodies 
has not yet been perfected. 
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FiKure I. Impact or sexing preseleelion techH<>logy on Gther terhnologie!I of 
animal reproduction. 

c. Detection of Rarr body. 
Barr bodies are sex chromatin bodies which have been detected in domes

tic rabbit blastocyst (6-day old embryo) and have been reported only in femalr 
embryos (Gardner and Edwards, 1968). However, this technique is difficult tQ 
use for livestock egg cells because of the presence of chromatin bodies in both 
male and female embryos. 

The Impart of Sexing Technology on Other Reproductive Technologies 

Sexing is a reproductive tool, which gives farmers a lot of opportuni
ties and op1ions for more efficieni an;mail production. To maximize the benefits 
that could be obtained from such technology. it must be incorporated into other 
reproductive technologies such as artificial insemination (Al), embryo trd.nsfor 
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(ET) and in vitro fenilii.ation (IVF) program.~. The sexing technology could trigger 
the massive application of the above-mentioned reehnolog1es since famters are 
now able ro obtain valuable offspring oftht' desired sex (Figure I). 

For bener clarity of discussion, these existing animal reproductive tech
nologies are herein defined: 

Al is a ftrst·gcneration reproductive biotechnological technique in which 
spermatozoa are deposited into the female reproductive tract by mcchanicl\I 
means using an Al gun rather than by natural mating with a male. Fresh or 
frozen spemiatozoa are usually used for Al. 

ET is a new biotechnological technique by which embryos are recovered 
from valuable superovulated females (donors), and then transferred to surro
gate mothers (recipients) that carry them till the end of gestation. Fresh or 
frozen embryos could be cransferrcd to suitable recipients. 

I VF is also a new biotechnological technique involving the fertiliz.ation of 
mature oocyies with valuable spcnnato7.oa in. an artificial environment (in vitro) 
which is usually perfonned in an IVF laboratory. This technique ii; a good 
means of producing embryos for ET worl< . In vitro p1oduccd embryos could be 
cryopreserved for future use. 

l'he ultimate aim of Al, ET and !VF 1echnologies is the genetic improve
ment of livestock. A I is practiced widely throughout the world but remain.s 
untapped in the country. Tht> rate of Al usage (Valdez. 1993) has remaine-d low 
especially in backyard fam1s. However, the; advent of sexing technology could 
change the scenario when farmers are able to produce offspring of the d~ired 
sex. Generally, under local conditions. a farmer need,; or prefers more: fomale 
animals over that of males especially if he is engaged in a breeder type opera
tion. While Al takes advantage of superior genetic materi31 from the male side, 
ET allows the rapid multiplication of superior offspring from the female side, 
thus ET should also be tapped for genetic im~\f'ovemcnt. Ahhough ET is being 
applied only in some university re~arch institutions ancJ other research sta· 
lion!>, it is a technology waiting co be tapped to hasten livestock improvement in 
inuny countries in Southeast Asia (Kanag:iwa et al, 1990). IVF is also a tech
nology being applied locally for r~st>arch purposes. but could soon be of more 
practical value especially if sexed spc-rm is us~d to fertilize oocytes in vitro for 
the production of sexed emhryos. In the long term, IVF could become an eco
nomical 1echniquc for animal improvement since it has been reported (Lu et al, 
1999) !hat lesser number of sexed :.perm is needed io fertilize an ovum in vitro 
compared to the volume of sexed spenn used for Al. 

Other technologies of utmost imponance are cryopreservation and embryo 
splitting of sexed sperm or sexed embryos. Cryoprescrvation is a technique of 
preserving sperm or embryo at low temperature by cooling in liquid nitrogen (-
196"('). When a sexed spenn or sexed embryo is cryopreserved and stored in a 
liquid nitrogen ta11k. then a reserve of superior genecic materials will always be 
available for U!C by fi'lm1ers anytime of the year for animal reproduction pur· 
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poses. Hence, the need 10 develop reliable and simplified freezing techniques 
for sexed semen or embryos for rout inc on- fann use (Valdez, 1996 ). Moreover, 
when a sexed embryo is bisected or split into two and cryoprescrved for future 
use. then the practical ~aJue of se1dng is amplified to thr benefit of the animal 
producer. Embryo splitting is a technique or cutting or dividing embryos into 
halves using a micromanipularor. This is a good method of producing identical 
twins fTom sexed embryos. 

It is thus apparent that sexing is a technology that cannot stand alone. Ir 
must become an integral part of Al, ET and IVf programs. Bul it is a technl)I· 
ogy !hat could be very promising ant.I artractive to formers because it allows 
tht"m to prest"lect these-,,: of animals they are going to raise- b111sed on !heir needs. 
Technologies such as !;ex ing will only J.Ucceed when til.rmers can use them prof
itably. 

Potenti•I Applications of Sex Prneleelion in Animal Production 

The potential applications ofse:ir. prc:seleclion herein summarized are based 
on previous repon.s (Se idc I, :2003: Seit.Ir I and Johnson. I QQ9) 

Production offood animals (t.g. cattle, buffalna. sheep, goats and swine) based 
on breeding needs and marktl demands 

Livestock farmers are often disappoinred when not able to produce off· 
spring of the desired sex th al are needed in 1he ir production operation. Gener
all:,-, under local condition, there is a lack. of female breeding stock which is 
needed to produce offspring for either dairy or beer production, thus females are 
preferred over males. However. when the scarciJY for at particular sex h11s been 
achieved, then farmers would like an animal th11t could deliver the major goods 
1hey need. For iostancc, in dairying. females are usually desired for fanners to 
produce milk. When beefi:. lhe major product, then males becau~e of their fast 
growing rates are preferred . The local canle and buffalo industries would tre
mendously benefit from the applicalion or sexing technology to boos! 1he pro· 
duction of meat and milk. 

Breeding of companion a nim ab (e.g. dog, horse, de.) based on the sex prefer
ence or the owner 

This is an human driven application of the sexing technology wherein pet 
lovers and owners arc able to preselecl the sex of the next offSpring of their 
animals based on their emolional needs or wants. 

Ass isled n:produt"tion or cndangcn:d anima I species 
Depcoding on the need for a pa11icular sex to raise. either more males than 

females or vice vcrs11., or an equal number or the .sexes (gender balancing) are 
bred and raised to con.serve a particular endangered species (e.g. Philippine 
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Tamaraw. Philippine Tarsicr. etc.). This is made possible with sexing technology 
wherein tht animal breeder is :lble to devise a long-lt.-rm breeding plan. 

Rcsnrch 
Sexing technology is a powerful research tool for the study of sex-influ

enced traits in animals used for food production. It is also a potent tool for the 
study of gender-lin~ed animal diseases as wdl as fenility and infenility prob
lems. 

Conclusions and Recommend11tions 

There is no doubt that current advan~ in sexing technology to predc
tennine sex oflivestock will revolutionize lhe development of animal industries 
worldwide. Hence. it is very important to keep abreast of such advances in both 
sperm and embryo sexing technologies in order that in due time, they could be 
adopted and incorporated as an integral part of existing technologies of repro
duction such as Al. 1-.T and IVF. The adoption of relevant sexin~ technologies 
in rhe foreseeab le future should be lool-.ed intu to boost animal production and 
to make available more animal protein for the Filipino populace. I fowcver, 
based on this review paper. unless fast, reliable, accurate and inexpensive sex
ing techniques become available in the near future, their practical application 
value may be limited. Therefore, local research cffons on sexing must be en
couraged and directed towards simplification of current technique!! for practical 
11pplication. 
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